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1. Introduction. 

Hard.ming, a term used by ilakashan linguists 

to uescribe the effect of glottalilation on stem-final 

consonants waich is caused by a certain group of suffixes, 

.las Deen traditionally assUiiled to be the result of 

diacnronic processes (Sapir 1938, Swadesh 1948). Such 

sol<ltions were itypotllesized because there seemed to be no 

surface phonological evidence which would account for 

uarde:ling by a process of glottal assimilation, and ilaVil 

l.:a researcners to posit either morp;lophonemes (Sapir 1938, 

Swadesi. 1948) or underlying seg':lnents 

1976) • In Kwaidutl, howevotr, SOrBCI surface phonological 

e,-ieience exists W;liC,l indicates tilat hardening is tlle rusult 

of glottal assimilation betwCldll the initial segment of a 

suffiX and a stem-final consonant. This paper aquaints the 

tlle reader with theSe few scant clueS and briefly discusses 

the implications which they have for earlier work. 
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between plain consonants and ;lardened consonlionts. 

Voiceless stops and aHricates become their ;lomorganic 
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glottaliled counterparts, 

part become sonorants. 2 

while fricatives for ~\e most 

Stops

Plain 

Hardened • p 

Fricatives-

Plain s 

• c 

w.mq - aq 
holll - inside 

wan"nqaq :lllving a 
a deep hole ~ole 
inside (363) 

nas - "q 
dry £is;1 • inside 

Hard.med 1 . y .or C • • n w l' na·coq fisa not 
properly .iryed 
inside (363) 

Sonorants-

Plain m n 

• • m,n 

1 

! 

y w 

• • y w 

han - 'aq - .,la 
dish - amon~ mor~ tllan two -

-contlnuatlve (363) 

jlaliaqala to ilav.: dis'l 
standing among (337) 

Only voiceless obstruents and sonorants are affected'by 

hardening suffixes, as the following uata exenplify. 

Stem Final/d. i, e/ 

d gV"d - aq 
to untie - inside 

1. lui. 
to sc:oop 

- aq 
inside 

- a 
S.C. 

2 

gVa~aq (363) 
to untilt inside 

jU'?gaiaqa (363) 
to scoop out inside 
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s ?a'lOl - qa 
to Search among ~oroil than two 

?aleqa (363) 
to Searcn among 

3. Glottal Assimilation. 

Although the majority of hardening suffixes 

in Awa~iutl do not havOl a surface suffix-initial 

"ilard.ming" seg~~nt (see Sapir 1938), . the following 

data suggeSt that some suffixes have an initial segmoilnt 

waicn cauSeS glottal assimilation to preceding voiceless 

obstrU<lnts. 

~uffix-Initial /~/ 

A. ~lottal Assimilation 
r • . ?asut • X~n - 1? 

o~ side • body - nom. 

lilaA . ~a"ai 
to strik; - make a noise 

Dak" - hla 
::Ian - noise 
. . 
ilap • Aail 
.lair - body 

x"as - ap - ~an 
nit - back - hody 

D. ~o Assimilation 

?ola • kan 
real - body 

"ala - hn 
scabby - body 

Eul - x?id - kala 
tilauks - aspect - noise' 
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?apsutani? (357) 
on<l side of uody 
~ . 

lD.;mgai (358) 
to uegin to sound 
like striking 

b~x"ala (PH) 
man~s noise 
. . ~ 
napan (FH) 
ilair on body 

xWad1apau (FH) 
hit on back of head 

?ola~an (357) 
able bodied 

"~m~an (357) 
to be scabby on body 

Quix?idlala (358) 
song of thanks 
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Suffix-Initial /x?/ 

A. Glottal Assimilation 

~eq • x? .Ill'x 
winter dance - season 

cus - x?anx 
to dig - sOlason 

mas" x?;mx 
illi. - ~eason 

~. No Assimilation 

~am ... x?nx 
one - s .. ason 

~aXa - x?~nx 
liIany • sOlason 

mu • i?anl 
four - season 

Suffix-Initial /ga?/ 

A. Glottal Assimilation 

c~q~nx (305) 
winter dance Season 

cuyanx (305) 
season for diggin~ 

may~nx (305) 
which season 

n~r.~?anx (305) 
one winter, one year 

waIax?an~ (305) 
nueber of winters 

mux?anx (305) 
four winters, four years 

~a'pala (351) 
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?cap - ga?la 
spread - to perform no to spread at once without 

looking action without 
pr<lvious consideration 

k"3t - ga?aft3la 
to stick • hold on to 

?ax - ga?aft3la 
to be • to move 
on somOlthing abovlit 

dux" - ga?a1c3Ia 
to See - Suddenly 

~. Ho Assimilation 

san - ga?a~ala 
to think - hold on to 

Wan -
. drill 

ga?la 

l"ata1cala (rN) 
stick onto sOIllOlt:ling 

?axala*.la (350) 
to get on a taing 

du'x?wa?c3Ia (350) 
to see suddenly 

sanga? a?cala (Fi,) 
thought of an iUOIa 

wawon~aia (351) 
to dr1ll wi~~out - to perform no 

action without 
previous consideration 

looking 
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s:>n - ga?a~ala 
~lan - to move above 

xag - ga?a~ala 
snare - to mOVe above 

~uffix-Initial /!a?1 

A. Glottal Assimilation 

galt - h?is 
long - bdly 

c~lw - h?is 
s!lort - belly 

c.x - ~a?is • ala 
pain - belly - cont. 

[il) - qay - ~a?ia 
Distributive - many -

belly 

¥ay - h?is 
inside - belly 

,a, - ~a?is - ala 
holJ - belly - Cont. 

lS. :.0 Assimilation 

la - ~a?is - an - d 
to go - belly - Nom -

Aspect 

?u - !a?is 
Loc. stem - belly 

gay - ~a?is - ala 
hold - belly - Cont. 

s~nga?alt:>la (350) 
to have planned 

xa~ga?a~ala (350) 
snare gets caught 

g91t1s 
long bellY 

(326) 

c:>kW!·s (326) 
short belly 

carii'sala (326) 
pain outsi~e of btomaen 

q~'xqa?is (326) 
many in body 

ga?i·s (326) 
to have inside of body 

• ~ 4 gaya?1'sala (326)}~ 
to hold crossways in 
irobt of stomach 

la~a?idZand (326) 
to ~nter bellY, to go 
in front of body 

?u·!a?is (358) 
Drane!! side of a tree 

ii?Ka?lsala (358) AA 
to hold ~rossways in 
stomach 
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As ~an .btt noted i~ the above examples, tlle 

suffix-initial segme"ts /1., ~a?, i? ga? /. in most 

cases (see note 4) harden pre~eding voiceless obstruents 
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by assimilating 

these suffixes 

. to 

do' not 

them • Altho'agt 

harden sonorants (see note 5), 

they effect the exact same changes to all other stem

final sowlds as do the other hardening suffixes (see 

chart) • This suggests that they are hardening suffixes and 

indicates that llardening is l:Iost likely due to a 

proceSS of asSimilation, as Sapir and others have 

hypothesized. Further research among Wakashan 

languages, particularly comparative work, should 

hopefully unearth more interesting facts with regards 

to hardening and weakening. 

Footnotes 

1. This paper is a brief summary of the section on 

hardening presented in my :-I.A. Thesis. n,iardening 

and iieakening in Kwakiutl". TAe data for tilis 

paper are taken from aoas, "Kwakiutl GraJ;lmar" 

(1947) and from my fi~ld notes. I would 11ke to 

thank ~lrs. Freda Shaughnessy and "? ;mica" , ;·lrs. 

Mary Dick for their excellent resource work. The 

dialect of Kwakutl whicil this paper focus .. s on is 

The ·examPles from ~oas are marked by 

paae number and those from my ,fi~ld notes by (FN). 
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2. The phonemes of Kwakiutl area voiceless 

stops Ip t c " k kV q qV/, voiced stops /b d d Z 

A g gV i g"/ glottalized stops Ip t ~ ~ ~ ~" q 4"1, 

<lVI, fricatives Is i x XV i i"l, plain sonorants 

1m n I y wI, glottalized sonorants Iln n I y ;'1 [?111 

'n ?1 ?y ?w). and vowels Ii e a a o u i" e" a" o' 

u"l. Tne phonemes Ik ~ g xl are palato-vtllar. 

3. Toc,;ay more frequently li"w/. 
six'" - i s1x"'wi (FN) 
travul by boat • NOIII. riue in a boat 

4. The suffix I~a?isl sometimes hardens stem-final 

sonorants. Note that the examplds marked M have 

the sallie underlying form. 

5. Although :aOSt suffixes which begin with tl1ese 

seguents caUSe glottal assimilation, some do not. For 

example, the suffix I!.aml "sign", "omen", does ·not 

cauSe hardening. . ., 
qas - .aLl 
dat ~eat • sign, omen 

?ik - ~am 
good - sign, OBdn 

So~e Ie/-initial suffixes 

qi'qas~am (357) 
sign tnat one will eat meat 

?ip?ix~am (357) 
good sign, good omen 

assimilate to stem-final 

voiceless obStruentS causing hardening. 

1ak • ci::1as lllahTolas (324) 
ha~er - classes or things hammered 

characteristic conditions 
of thin¥s 

nan~ - ca ·'d 
to shoot - insidd - Aspect 

1 

uanicod (346) 
to shoot in 
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